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v i TO Hi* Honor Robert Armstrong, 
Esq., îfayor ot Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada.

An fhtMifh
'orwarded toEntries and Quality of Exltllilis Sur

pass Tliose • of Previous Tear#— 
Fine WWther, G<V>d Attendant* 
—Upwards of a Thousand Entries 

From

Hope Defeats Unionist in Hadding
tonshire Vavanaey. Caused by 
Elevation of Right Hon. R. R. 
llaldone to tlie Peerage—Slight 
Reduction in Majority.

Unions Have tacitly Acquiesced ,o Competition lu Labor l>«na 11*9.1 by 
the BttlMers* tixehaffees tinoug Wit the Province^ a 
nisagre^mblits Aie Expected at What Has Been *11 
Season—Plasterers and Brlekliv yers’ 
fiefween Tfiemselves.

1 or 
iMa

Unions Will Settle Difficulties
Senator Edwards Neds Coal 

For Cement Works at 
Calgary.

Though Muddy, Analyst 
Says It is Good to

Pert» ofor Horse* 
Canada.

courtesies tendered me by-'the busi
ness then of the city. I take great 
pleasure in extending to you as their 
chosen representative, an invitation 
to accompany me on one of mr 
flights during my exhibition 
Tours, sincerely,- ~ “ "

Calgary, April l.g—Under, the most 
fayorable condltlohs and in weather 
which was all that could he desired 
the seventh annual horse and catttc 
show commenced- this morning at 

the result or Victoria Park. Everything in' connec
tin' strike in the coal mines ot' the tiori with this Important event of the 
Crmv's Nest Puss, according to the Alberta year was al) that could be 
statement made by Hon. Senator j desired. The number of entries in all 
Edwards to the Bulletin Wednesday, j classes was far in advance of the 

•Senator Wm. c. Edwards, of Ot- number of entries which have been
tawa, and T. p. Jones, president and received in previous years, and what
manager, respectively, of the Can- j was possibly as important aiid mofe 
ada Cement Company, of Calgary and gratifying than the great increase in 
Exshaw, are in Edmonton on a tonr the entries wàs the fact that the
of Western Canada. It is quality of the exhibits was also high-
quite possible that they will look or than it has been in years gone 
into the prospects of employing the by.
lignite coal ol the Edmonton district j The entries for the horse show 
inr the mnnuflncture of cement. Both were almost a thousand in number 
these officials report the cement busi- ;ind Included animals from all parts 
ness in a very flourishing condition: of the Dominion, from Montreal 
The deposits in the vicinity of Ex- lrom Vancouver,' Regina, Winnipeg 
shaw alone are quite sufficient to and from all tho great entes'- of the 
supply the whole of Canada if « .vest and or the east, 
wete possible to handle the raw The attendance at the park t6is 
irytterial. It w, 1 .equire unto d m ■ before fte judging
.me to cxHaust them and the only commentfe(,

Canadian Associated Press.
Edinburg, April 20.—-In the by- 

election in Haddingtonshire yester- 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 

elevation of the Right Hon. K. B. 
Haldane, secretary of state for war, 
to the peerage, J. D. Hope, the 
Uberal candidate, defeated B. Hall 
Blythe, Unionist, by 468S majority. 
The vote was: Hope 3,602; Blythe 
3,184. It was not expected that 
there would be any change, but 
there was a reduction of 219 in the 
liberal majority. At the general 
election in December last the vole 
was: Haldane 3,845: Blythe 3.10S

getting all along. The pay of In
ferior workmen might be cut, but 
the union had no desire to force the .day 
payiiifent of àHÿ sd'eh Seconding to a‘ 
uniform scale. ' ' ' j

1 -Kome trouble with the plasterers' 
and painters' unions had been an
ticipated, hut this was not 110W look
ed for. There had been friction 
between the plasterers and bricklay
ers Over the division of their work, 
each laying claim to the right to do j 

such as the cementing j 
cells. * • This difficulty, 

however, would; 10'all probability, be; 
settled by the unions between them* j 
selves. v » j

The open, shop pow holds in all the 
cities of Alberta. All the local ex. I 
changes have declared. for it, and at ; 
a meeting of the provincial associa- ’

first of May, the time of strikes and 
dissensions In the building trades,

-despite the new open shop regula
tions, which have been- regarded *s 
likely to cause trouble with the 
unions, indications of any disagree
ments have >;ot to make their ap
pearance.

">t;e are confident that May will 
pase this year with less trouble than 
in any other year. The unions have 
tacitly acquiesced to the open shop! certain work 
and have no grievances which can- of window 
not be settled gmon: 
said the secretary of

(From Friday’s Daily.)
• All the cement Works at Calgary and 
Hxshaw are tied up as t

' (From Friday’s Daily.)
That the river water, though 

turbid, is quite free frhm impuMties, 
is the pronouncement of Dr. Revell, pounced today that h« would take rip 
the provincial analyst, who, at the during the flights on thro 28th and 29th 
request of the mddicai health officer A number of envelopes will be 
of Edriionton, h»s made an analysis drepped. from the biplanes during the 
of the city’s water supply. Citizens flights, .and others will be attached to 
Who have been boiiing the wafer
used for drinking purposes will be prevlous to the exhibition. One neve- 
reassured to know that this precau- ]ope ie each #et contains one of Mr. 
tion is unnecessary, despite the st. Henry's «aids, with an Invitation 
muddy appearance of the water. to the finder to become a passenger.

Dir. Revell states that now that the These are the only three passengers 
river is running free the water is to be carried up in St. Henry's biplane, 
safer than it wits two weeks ago, ow- He is (Uerally Swamped p-ttli requests, 
ing to the free dilution of the organic iUr^dTo* he‘*Us
matter being carried down stream. w upon the two methods mentioned. 
The process of sterilization is not as a ^6od way to give everyone an

TEACH FRE

French Journal 
Equal Right 

-guage With ]
PARTY OF *PROSPECTORS 

LEAVE FOR THE ARCTIC.

.Wininpeg, April 28- 
issue of the Les Cloc* 

,letter from Hon. A. T< 
ney general of Sask 
Archbishop Langevin. 
status of French in the 
of Saskatchewan. Th 
was in reply to one f 
says in part:—

“Clause 136 of the 
divided into two difft 
Ihc first pa ri inn is- à 
tion of ail clemviitar 
French. This instruct 
ized by- the trtistecs « 
to the rules Of the depa 
lie etluvuti-m. rJ h 
is generally moved b
master. •

“The second part of 
gives the trustees tin- . 
ploy à competent pers 
some language other 
Tftis cpnipotent person 
dinary school master i 
struction van nut be gi 
ctiftrfpçmity with the ru 
partirent of education.

Legal Interpret 
“According to the 

wjsfeh .you have 
inspectors have 
tt\e two parts of clause 
pa^^ment of public c 
a^ked the department l 
ter.frtjeiation of the law 
been giyen in the sense 

•In future Inspectors' wu 
ed on the sense and in 
rules.”

Archbishop Langevin 
copy of this letter t 
priests who have i 
schools in their parish 
notice,” he says in his 1

party 
Forbes Ale 
Willoughby Mason and W. W. 
An nett, left with teams yes
terday for Athabasca ILand-t 
ing, to begin their long 
journey down the Athabasca 
and Mackenzie river to the 
Arctic Oçean. The principal 
part of their equipment will 
be a steam launch of 20 
horse power, and which is 
28 feet long. In this they 
will make the entire trip.

The launch will be put into 
the water and the various 
parts of the engine asesmhled 
at Athabasca Landing. Mr. 
Me Hue was -down last year to 
the mouth of the McKenzie 
£$nd claims to have found en- 
conraging indications of vari
ous precious and useful 
metals.

men—

sewage contamination. As pràctî- ary hearth#; it. Kl Parsons amV P. F. 
cal evidence of the freedom of the TUlsabeck wei;© sent up for trial by 
water from typhoid germs it is tiote. T. P. TurnjniH, J.i\> yesterday after- 
worthy that not a single case' o/ tyji- »oon on charges of obtaining goods : 
bold has been reported in the city l,n5er false pretences, 
so far this month. Hie evidence Is that last winter on

___________________ _____ the strength of a contract with Jns
- , 1 A. Powell for cnrtttng timber they ob-

(cr.om Saturdays Daily.) tained goods totalling over $2000 in
I}RIV}GE PLANS APPROVED. the riofnity of Smoky Lake for which

The*city commissioners have advised checks were issued on the Canadian 
department of public works for the Bank of Commerce at Edmonton, 

province that tb® plans submitted for The evidence of A. D. Sturvock. led- 
the bridge over Saskatchewan avenue R’er Jkeeiwr* at the Hank of Commerce, 
at the fodt of Seventh street, the ap- was taken to show the ot aie of their 
prone-fa to tho capital buildings have bank account when the checks were
received their approval on the basis On Mop^ay two elveek.-*- w< re

made opt to Samuel McDonald. • f*^r 
Ï430. when- lh« re was but GO on is to 
their credit in the )mnh-

The evidentie off James A. Powell 
was taken yesterday afternoon touch
ing his '•■■relations with the prisoners, 
who were te rut and pre-pare tfmi>er 

diphtheria; on Saturday last, brought off his berth at Smoky Lake, which 
in >a verdict last evening after « aes- timber he was to l»try on delivery. Mr. j 
sion bistfng four hours. that the Powell, however. advanced the eon- j 
Reaching of the church, to which the tractors money to enable them to 
parents belonged, was responsible for carry out their contract, and later. I 
I he death of tht boy. The -evidence of when there was nothing to pay tire '
the hoy’s parents and of Geor<re *iel- men employed in the work, he had
ma. preacher of the church of God, waa paid 79 per cent, of their tin>e etieckh. f 
taken, the parents declaring tliat they The prisoners are ont • on bail of 

, wort not’opposed to calling in a doc- $3,0ftd cafch. K. I > fra in and Cameron 
i tor >‘iit had not in the case suspected Anderson answering for Parsons, and 
«ÏÎI»hthrrFa. ITelm claimed -that in any Jus. A, Powell for Hilsabeck. Surety 

.other country he would not have «ni- of. $ 1 ;>00 from each of the prisoners ; 
ployed a physician. The jury were was also necessary. j
ilgreed, however. that .it was Hie 1 ---- -—----------------------— : I

; teachings of the church that led to the I SHORT1 COtTRSR IN DAIRYING.

SEEKS DIVORCE BECAUSE WIFE IS 
s CONVICT IN PENITENTIARY HERE

rathetio Story From Hmte, Montana. Win-re Erh k F>l<-ksou Has Entered 
Suit for Divorce From Wife, Who is s.-evina Txvo-Y*Or Term in III.

Uhilil Left 4» Her Cam. 1 ■monton Penitent la ry for Beat In;

(From Tlmr.-day\s Daify.) i ill's. Er
Butte, Mont., April 20.—Bathetic for teavin;

kson blames her husband 
the child with her when

In Hie extreme is the story unfolded he knew fhe did not want1 the ehild,j ■.;* 
in the District Court of. this city- by Mrs. Erickson admits that she beat 
the receipt at a letter from Mrs. the child, but denies that she tried’#
Rd ill Erickson, an Mnmate of the Al- to kiji it. I#
Wdrta penitentiary at Edmonton. The "Perhaps I beat her too hard." she # 
letter was written in Finnish and writes, "but you never heard me # 
intended for Erick Erickson, inis- threaten to Wih her. V.ra ■ have Z .... 
hand ot the writer. Clerk Foley, of often threatened',to kill me. No one, “ 
the court received thB letter. i compelled you to take'the child, but!

The husband recently instituted a you compelled me to tales her and j 55 
suit 'for divorce on the ground» that left me in the country 4 5 milps from ago 
h's wife, Jïdith Erickson, is a convict town. You say I am a" bad woman, jer, 
and is sereins a. term of two years hut (Sod only knows which of 116 is «tea 
fof heating atid starving a little girl, had and which of us ie good." ,, | pod; 
who had l»eeti left in lier charge by Mrs, Erickson says she still l ives having been asphyxiated in his sha
Erickson. when hé. rstme to Butte to her husband, but if he wants a di- |,y coal gas from the stove. T
work in the- mines during the past votre she hopes he will get it, and remains lay for about nine days I
winter. The girl is a niece of Erick- lthen he marries again that he will, rore being discovered,
son. get a better woman than she. I -—— ----—------ ------------------------------------

111, A ME TF. ACHINC. OF CRIiRCH.

fubni!

BANK CLEARINGS
y k t—

F.dmnnlo# I‘ah tlnin
BUSINfcSS BRISK IN

ie*'*» lead oil 
»f the Dominion is Percent 

age of Incrense,
VILLAGE OF BIQ MOVEMENT BACK TO CANADA

Of expatriated Canadians ORICIHAThriving Northern Suburb of I5d- ’
mon ton and the G.T.P. Shops Montreal
Shows Rapid (irowtll—AfliltUion Toronto . . . 27,430.842 30.829.046 f APPEAL IN CO 4L CASE f
Begun for Street Car Connection Winnipeg . .. 16.860.812 17,880.384 '
With M.o fitv Vancouver . . 8,051,426 9,327.654 1 Notice ot Appeal to the Supreme

1 4 Ottawa. . . . 3.661,445 4,319.934 Court of Canada was fiied yesterday in
, Calgary . . . 3,040,327 5.118!594 the case of Denman vs. Clover Bar [

( Frohn Friday’s Daily.) Quebec . .. 2.067,548 2A6L252 Dôal Company by J. Hlîlyard Leech of
The summer's construction work on Victoria . , 2.315-,408 1,822,950 Winnipeg, counsel ft>r the defendants,

tlie G. T. , P. railway started in real Hamilton .. 2,171,984 L815.336 Appeal is taken from the decision of :
earnest yesterday. Wh%n two of their Halifax . . 1,314,459 1 978 496 Mr. Justice 'Stuart awarding judgment
large steam shovels were shipped west st. John . . 1.318.730 l'.SOsioH to J. J. Denman, the plaintiff, and
One of these shovels is going right to Edmonton 2.100,002 L2OV0VO former manager of the Clover Bar
the end of the steel to dig out a large London . . 1,190.617 1,284485 Coal Company, for breach of contract,
cut at that point. The other is being Regina . .. 1.283,041 751,090 and requiring the defendants to pay
turned into Peers' Ballast Pit, betxtiben Brandon . . 486.928 524,414 into court $5,855 and to pay the plain- |
here and Ed son. Within the next few Total $104,192,607 $117,191,867 damages to xbe ascertained by the ’
days it is expected there will be eight Lethbridge 405,671 clerk of the court on a basis of Den"'-
engines sent from this, point for di»- Saskatoon 787,633: Brantford 452 - man’s average monthly profits from 
trlbuting the ballast along the right- 507; Moose Jaw 876,066. Four days Ma>r 3st- 1909 to February 5th, 1910,
of-way. to care for which about 159 only, Good Friday and Easter Monday *0T a Period of 50 1-2 months. Denman j
Hart Convertable ballast Cars will be — • -_________ ' sued for $50,000 damages. A counter-
sent from this point". Just as soon as p/\r\ » g n Ali AI I n II/> claim was dismissed.» The trial of the
the ground is in condition to warrant rlllf A I I IIHIII |/i|\(| case océupied thirteen days and so
operating of shovels to advantage, the ' ; voluminous is the evidence taken that Ï
other shovels will be put into com-} ^ A Tl|jr| Q| g f ftp F AID g A the printing of the appeal books alone f
mission. | HllU DLuVUlU Il Ml ma>' cost $1,000. O. M. Biggar, of j

The passenger travel between here ' ' ' “ • Short, Woods, Biggar and Coljison,
and points west is Increasing datly ------ ; ? V appeared for the plaintiff at the trial
with settlers going to points along the Counsel for W. O’Brien in East-Cork ot the action, XhUe the defendant 
line of the G. T. P., and Into the Peace Takes Action to Upset Election of company Was represented by J: Hill-
River district. The effects passing Nationalist CoiTuntfon *ind Tit 5'ard Leech of Leech and -Leech, Win-
through here goes to show that these tlmidation U Charged ‘.nipeg.
settlers are men in favorable finan- ! mmnanon is vnarged. j______________________
cial circumstances, and the quality of. 1 PLE4DS GUILTV TP FORGERY.

' , Cork, Ireiand, April .?0-The hear-'. Win. W.»mon Pleaded in

coming concert and dance, in aid of °f the petition against the elec- pt licè court >estefdaÿ to .
the West E.lmonton Social and Ath- tion of Capbiin, Anthony J. C. Done- tweJve KPPairate charges of forgery, 
ietic club,, which Is to be .held in A. W. lari, the Nationalist whip, who de- Preferred at the instance of N. McKay. 
Young company's new store on the 21st feated Wm O'Brien in the east di V® ^as reI"?nded for sentence until 
inst Over IBS tickets have already . , ” , lirHn ln tne Past dl" tomorrow. The sums for which Me-
heen sold, and this affair, the first of 11 Ï. °^ned ^tn^on d ^a^mg^forged

$ 36.753,563
30.829.046 D. Browne, Cliicago Pubtleher, Declares There Is Enormous' Move

ment on Part, of Canadians and Britishers Living in United States 
to Return to Canada—Says the Annexation Talk is a Bogey—Not 
Seriously Thought of in the United States.

DULY
GENUINE

17,880,384
9.327,654
4,319,934
5.118,594
2,161,252
1,822,950

(From Saturday's Daily.) given up medicine altogether and has
| That a great movement among become a thorough-going farmer. 
Canadians and Britishers in the Un- wited States to return to Canada Is I The papers with which Mr. Browne 
on foot throughout the middle west, Is connected have been in existence, 
is the Statement of A. D. Browne, a one twenty-three, the other twenty- 
promi.o.ent newspaper man of Chi,- ! nin years. They are designed solely 
,eago, to tile Biilletifi this morning. to meet the nSeds of th^ large pro- 

Mr. Browue, who is assistant gen- portion of the population of the 
era.! manager of the British-A men- States of British and Canadian ex
can and Canadinn-American, two traction.
weeklies published in Chicago, is ' <'A good mesy of our people there
making, a trip through Western Can^ though they have done well are ame
nda to give his readers the informa- jous to' return to Canada and are 
tion so much desired of prospects in ( looking towards the. Canadian west 
Canada. Quoting tt • conorate ease j as a place in which' to settle."
Mr. Browne said:— f Mr. Browne ridicules the idea that

BEWARE

524,414
$117,191,86

ON THE
FOR ALCOHOLIZING

eZ5Cts.jir«
rSLlNlMEKTE
LIMITED 

a to C.CRICHAROSK

MINAROS
LHHMEXT

Don’t Delay
In. getting your supply of ^

ASTÔU ENGAGEMENT SOONEMPIRE MUST SOON DEClIll-

Announcement of Betrotlial to Miss 
Heunerstcr ExpecTed. BEAVER A ML

Our Stock has just arrived and 
we guarantee it to be 

full strength.

New York, April 19.—Society is ex
pecting the formal announcement in 
a few days df the engagement of two 
of its mort conspicuous young mem
bers,

', After an ardent courtship of nearly 
a year, it is tacitly admitted that 
Yificent Astor. only son of Col. John 
Jacob Astor, has won the heart and 
hand of Miss Catherine L. tiamerster. 
Who, with lier fiVrfthér.' L. Gordon 
Stamerster, inherited millions from 
several members of their family.

IS SASKAWOMAN DRANK LAUDANUM.
SPEFIAL FROM MORIN VILLE.

The police xypre called about ten 
A special train on the Canadian . o’clock Wednesday to what was sup- 

Northern railway was run from Morin- [posed to be a case of attemptctl suicide 
vil.e to the city Wednesday afternoon -at 836 Namayo. Mrs. Wilson, a border 
in order that the furthers at tl/c *Mt>r- IW*® reported to be differing from the 
invllle, Riviere Qui Barre and Ray dis- effects of some form of poisoning, 
tricts might attend the Oliver mas* t When the police arrived they found 
meeting tn tht Thistle Rink at night. the >*6unS Womah lying down, but stilt 
One hundred and thirty farmers and ^n?clous aad able to talk. She point- 
others tmarded the train which left-5-■ an a^ntt>st empty glass and in- 

Second Day’s Morinville at four o’clock, -returning ™™er the fMrtlee that she had dnuik 
1 Country. j after thé close of the meeting. Ini contents of it. It proved to be 

order to attend the meeting the farm - 1 laudanum. A doctor was hurriedly 
Fhe morning era were complld tq leave off seeding]auynm°ued to attend her. but there was
of the Horse operations, a fact which is outstanding Î1® seyefw • iH effects apparent and at

)wd that ever evidence - of the interests of the farm-i }^test reports she was not very much 
accasion. Op-1 ers 1 nthe reciprocity agreemnt and |tn®
iote of the in the member for th Edmonton const!- f , ,.°?e knows much of Mrs Wilson 
the mornin" tu€ncy’ wll$ch Morinville is a part, j fbr^the ^ct*° assi.8'1^ any réa-

il meeting Of PREMIER SIFTON RETURNS, 
lers’ Associa-
tary’s office. Premier Sifton returned to the city

Minister of yesterday from Calgary where he
attended the annual horse show on 
Wednesday and Thursday. He stated 
to the Bulletin on his return that he 
was greatly pleased with the Calgary 
show, which Was successful in every 
respect. The. animals exhibited were 
superb specimens of horse-flesh, and 
there was &' splendid attendance. »

They Are Multiplying 
anil t1*- -------

prietors, have recently extended their mg', alcoholizing elect 
premises, and now have one of the ing opponents and ivh 
.Ii:3st and bast equippd cafes to be dation and corruption,
found any placft and the service is J _________________
all that could be' desired. • This is 
something that has been long wanting 
in this place, and every encouragement 
should be extended to these people 
for their trouble and expense.

Contractor Humphries has well in 
hand the erection of five new houses 
of substantial construction, the de
mand for which is so great that thf.se 
are already spoken for, and one sold 
outfight.

It is also rumored that A. Ronald 
contemplates the building of a large speeches made durin: 
rooming house, which is most badly as well as at the anr 
needed to care for the increasing staff the Alberta Cattle Br< 
at this point, on the G. T. P. railway. tion held at the sec

Thb people of this place are emlea- I[on. Dttncan MarsHa 
vounng to arrange for a daily nfail j 
service. At present it is only tri
weekly and everyone feels that the j 
revenue now warrants a <laily srvic, ’ 
in view of the fast that there are over J 
300 persons obtaining their mail at 
Elm Park post office.

Another daily topic is the question 
of electric cars connecting us with 
the city. Most any kind of service 
would be appreciated, but the people 
feel that some means of transporta
tion should be afforded to enable them 
to get into the city. There are more 
residents out here at present than in 
North Edmonton, and a spur line to 
this point should be a paying propo
sition. L

A. W. Young company have fitted up 
the first floor of their new addition 
for a public hall, and propose install
ing a moving picture show if satis
factory lighting arrangements can be 
obtained. A new $500 piano bas been 
installed therein for concert purposes.

In lots of 51b. 
or overPrice the Settlers hi 

District Declare The: 
Do^a Valuable Whit 
Eton.CALGARY SHOW

( at the
260 Jasper Avenue. Fast. 

KING EDWARD PHARWAt'V

Regina. April 2 4—< 
has one little problem 
its own, and which is gh 
of the department of ai 
a little worry. It is the 
tion, and as aforesaid 
ehewan’s own. The tr 
the “National Emblems* 
rapidly, and there are i 
“National Emblems” in 
How to cut them down 
problem, for while selti< 
tricts where they are, 
them off, the departmei 
down the bars and is st 
what is to be done a I”

Just the other day 
deputy minister of a grit 
trip down to the Uxiw 
which they are most pi 
what could be done a 
found wailing and lame 
the settlers in that < 
beaver, industrious as 
books, are clearing at 
of line standing white 
as willow and scrub.

The white poplar, w 
in large quantities suu 
bow, is going very fast 
are cutting down trei 
clearing them of bran 
them into lengths at 
others d

Nuckles Employment Agency
& - ; V '

Ilcndquarfers for Farm, 
Railroad and domestic Help

806 First Street, Edmonton

GEO. H. GRAYD0M
DRUGGIST.

NEGRO ON THEFT CHARGE,

MAY DAY STRIKES
Hi.-inijton Faces Prospect of nn In- ! ». 

dust riel Tie up In Several Lines. C
I

Ha^niUto-n, April 18—-^Hamilton is 
threatened with a series of May Day ‘A 
strikes. / The i>llimbers want, an in* f .v‘ 
crease from 35 to 49 cents an hourj X 
and are ready to'strike. The electric*, 
ans will settle the question of a strilre 
tonight. They receive 39 cento and X 
are asking for 35. The carpenters 1)] 
want an advance from 35 to 40 cents 
and are almost sure t,) strike. ît 
looks as if- the brewery workers will £ 
refuse to compromise on an offer of 
settlement. “

t Carter is one of the colony of ne« 
i groes who arrived in Edmonton some 
tweeks ago. There was a charge of 
j $90 on his carload. On his failing to 
fpay the charges the car was scaled. 
It is. alleged that ho broke the seal 

i twice and removed liis effets without 
payment. Once sealed the goods wore 
in custody of the railway company, 
and the removal of them is said to 

I constitute theft on which it is pos
sible to commit to the District Court 
for rial. *

COLONIAL SECRETARY ASSISTS.

Will Hold Royal Commission on Tec1- 
n foal Education to Secure 

information.

NORMAL SCHOOL RETURN
A pleasing event In connection with 

the meeting of the Alberta Provincial 
Of Mwo \ nuii *>n__T»rnf T Vf ! Educational association was a banquetnvL Vn nh n l rm 1 nor t h n r/v V °f the l930;flaSS Of th* Normal »hOOl

eitson, chairman of the ro>al com- nt Calgarÿ Thirty teachers were
mission upon technical trading and present and at the conclusion of the 
Industrial cultivation has cabled to dinner toasts were given,, followed by 
Hon. Ma^Kenzie King, Minister of music, dancing and card-playing. It 
Labor to the effect that the ihembers was decided in view of the success at- 
pf the commission have been pre- tending the gathering to hold a re
sented bv Lord Strathcona to Right uni°n and a committee was appointed
Honorable Lewis liarconrt, Secretary ^r„thls f'rpose. The followlne con-.- 

• . .. -, e, « a n . .. \ mittee was appointed: Miss Jessieor State lor the Colonies and that ManRer Miss Mabel Clark, 'Edmonton; 
they had received an assurance from w T, Howard, Castor, and Charles 
the Colonial Secretary of th®. cordial Pcaslcy, Ktllam.

Midnight c. p. i?. express
. G:: McNeil ie, Home Made Syrup

! M for oHc-hslf the Cost,
■ is made by dissolving
■ White Sugar in ^ 
U Water and adding 4M

of Calgary, district 
l.nssenger agetit to the C. P. R.. is in 
Edmonton today making arrangements 
for the commencement of night ser
vice six times, a Week between Cal
gary and Edmonton. This extension 
of the trt-weekly service Inaugurated 
last year for the convenience of busi
ness- men is a result of most liberal 

party of patronage of the midnight express. Of 
t by the late, the tri-weekly trains have been 

i Society, unequal to the demand for night Iran-, 
fidny for sportatlon between the two cities, so 
them wi l beginning Monday next, six days of 
rv Labor tl,c week, midnight trains Will be run 
j ' . , each way. "Stvery mornihg except
ta ten B wan Sunday,' the trains will start at 1 a.m. 
y Ls the Sleefters will he open at 16 p.rn. each 
out this evening for the . accommodation of 

passengers ffra wish to retire early.

own to haw t1 
There is considerable, 

trees and others about 
of the big poplar tre 
a serious matter. Mot 
tl)e beaver are mischi 
cut down big elm tr( 
which have been growl 
dred years, and have 
thickness of a foot an 
of pure mischief and I 
ing on the ground, t

New Smelting Record.
.Nelson, B.U., April 20—Last week 

the Centre star group of mines in 
ttossland ncionging to tne Consolid
ated Mining and Smelting Co. Betab- 
nsned a new record snipping 6,*to 
tons to the Trail smelter. *

C.X.R. TO ACQUIRE 
^ R VIIJtOVD TO OTTAWA.

v- V
-)» Montreal, April '21.—Seno- 
=ii= tor Owens announces that 
:"6 the (îrepelile and Carillon 
-1» Railroad, ' which "mbs along 
-*• ttte north short of the St. 

I.awrence river to Ottawa, 
will be acquired by Messrs. 

5- Mackenzie & Mann.

MAPLE1NE
I the popular flavor- 
I In*. It also flav
ors Puddings, Cake 
Prostings, Candies, 
etc. ‘ Grocers sellWHEAT ACREAGE BETTER.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B. 
Kendrick, HasaCff, Ga. "It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
soughs, colds and croup.” For oale 
by Dealers everywhere.

cents for
bz. bottle.
CRKSCINT MFC. CO.

Seattle, Wash.years.

Vflff u

* V ; 5 e fjtff.

1 hAMO T:,it,e?t ft (77 ' [1 /OLUANO Kxcmling

ON IMPROVED FARMS
Advanta-cous Terms

No commission : Lowest expenses;
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C L
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third st.
G. II. COWAN, Local Manager.

■ .1[ SEMI -W^

' 1

Volume vj 
--.J


